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Letter from  
the Student 
Minister 
Hello, 

 If you are reading this letter, then you may be interested in serving the 
Freshwater Student Ministry. In this Handbook you won’t only see the different 
programs that we have to offer for Students, Parents, and Leaders, but you will see 
why we do the things we do and why it is important that we have people like you 
serving in our ministry.  
 In order for our Student Ministry to be successful, it is necessary to have 
adult leaders who love Jesus and are passionate about investing into the lives of 
our students with God’s word during their most formative years so that we can 
make and grow disciples who are totally committed to Jesus. With one of 
Freshwater’s Core Values being Disciple-Making, it is important to note that we 
don’t expect you to be perfect at being a disciple-maker. Rather, being a disciple-
maker is someone that relies on the perfection of Christ’s sacrifice, His word, and 
His grace; and desires to see the Lord’s work in the lives of students that come to 
Freshwater. 
 After reading through the rest of this packet, you will see that we have four 
main areas that you can serve in: Sunday Evening Small Group Leader, Assistant 
Leader, and Flex Leader ( One-to-one and Event/Food Helper). Each role is unique 
and important so that we can have the right mix of people on our team to 
adequately serve our students at Freshwater and reach out to the community with 
the good news of Jesus! 
	 I look forward to talking more with you about our Student Ministry and your 
involvement!


Your bother in Christ, 

Kyle A. Kennicott 
Student Minister 
kyle@freshwaterjc.com 
July 2020 
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Why Freshwater Student Ministry? 
We exist to help students become totally-committed followers of Jesus 
Christ through Christ-centered teaching, meaningful relationships, and 
family-oriented discipleship. 


Goals of Freshwater Student Ministry  
There should be an ever-increasing Christlikeness forming in the students 
and adults involved in the Student Ministry. Through the development of 
convictions that lead to growth in character and competency in speaking 
God’s word to others. This development will include, but is not limited to:


• Students engaged in the Christian responsibilities of prayer, Bible 
reading, evangelism, service, giving, fasting, and discipleship. 

• Students grow in humility and love for God and neighbor. 
• Students gain a better understanding of the Word of God and the 

overarching theme of Jesus throughout Scripture. 
• Students able to present the Gospel to others by knowing and believing 

the Gospel themselves. 
• Students are equipped with skills to think through social and personal 

issues in light of the Gospel/God’s word. 
• Students learn essential and fundamental theological terms and their 

meanings/significance. 
• Students understand why the local church is essential to Christian 

growth. 

Freshwater Student Ministry will intentionally work to make and grow 
disciples. We will also partner with and support our parents to disciple 
their students.
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How will this be accomplished?               
Prayer, People, Proclamation, Patience 

Prayerful dependence on the Spirit 
It is the Spirit, not people who change lives in making and growing disciples. 
Everything that we do will be done in prayer, seeking and asking for the Spirit to be at 
work to grow our people in the teaching of the Scriptures and relational activities.	
1 Corinthians 3:6/ Mark 4:1-9


People are God’s fellow workers 
God desires for us to become disciples. He accomplishes this through His plan of 
salvation and grace, His Word, and His Spirit. Part of His plan is to utilize His people to 
achieve this purpose. Now, this work of building and growing disciples is not 
dependent upon any one believer, but he uses all believers according to His will. 
Ephesians 4:11 & 12


Proclamation of the good news of the Bible in multiple ways 
Colossians 1:28 says it best, “Him [Jesus Christ] we proclaim, warning everyone and 
teaching everyone with all wisdom, that we might present everyone mature in Christ.” 
Discipleship begins and advances through the proclamation of Jesus in the Bible. Fun 
activities and good relationships are beneficial for engaging and building relationships, 
but they are not how people come to a saving and growing faith in Jesus. The good 
news of Jesus will be communicated in multiple ways, such as Sunday teaching, small 
group or private conversations, and reading the Bible one-to-one.


Patience, step by step 
“Disciple-making deals in the messy realities of weariness and faintheartedness, and 
our constant struggle against sin… Christians will be at different stages in ‘putting off 
and putting on’- some will be new to the faith, some weak, some strong, some 
immature, some in relational conflict, some struggling with a particular temptation or 
desire, some threatened by a particular false teaching, and so on.” (The Vine Project, 
95). Therefore, we will be patient with each other as God grows His people through His 
Word and the indwelling of His Spirit. Hebrews 12:3-5
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What does this look like?                       
Engage, Evangelize, Establish, Equip 
Engaging Students 
• Once a month game or hangout event for students and leaders

• Events (Examples: Christmas Party, Super Bowl Party, Retreats)

• Encourage leaders to engage with students at their extracurricular activities


Evangelizing Students 
• Weekly Youth Group on Sunday nights

• Youth Camps/retreats (1 in the fall/winter and 1 in the summer)

• Service projects

• Weekly One-to-One Bible reading


Establishing students with Biblical convictions 
• Weekly Youth group on Sunday nights

• Weekly One-to-one Bible reading

• Youth Camps/retreats (1 in the fall/winter and 1 in the summer)

• Topical discussion for youth and parents (once a semester) 
• Short term local or international mission trips


Equipping to engage, evangelize, and establish others 
• Weekly Youth group

• Student core team 

• Volunteer Leadership Training once a semester

• Short term local or international mission trips

• Parent meeting once a semester

• Weekly One-to-One Bible reading

Important note: The event calendar will be announced at the beginning of every school year in 
August.


Working with Parents 
When it comes to discipleship, parents are the ones that the Lord has given primary 
responsibility to raise and train their children in the way of the Lord (Prov. 22:6; Eph. 
6:4). Freshwater Student Ministry desires not to take over this responsibility, but 
instead come alongside the parents and help them in this endeavor.


To accomplish this, we will: 
- Notify parents of events, meetings, and training opportunities through Freshwater App.

- Provide guidance and resources for discipling their student.

- Provide monthly posts on Freshwater app to communicate the lessons, and how they can 

best come alongside their student with the weekly teachings.

- Have opportunities for them to serve in the Student Ministry (WE WELCOME PARENTS!) 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Serving Opportunities:

• Sunday Evening Small Group Leader

• Sunday Evening Small Group Assistant Leader

• Flex Leader: One-to-One Bible reader

• Flex Leader: Event/Food Helper 


Steps for becoming part of Freshwater Student Ministry: 
1. Express interest to the Student Minister: Some people have a desire to serve in the 

Student Ministry. Other people might think they do not have anything to offer. 
However, sometimes the most “unlikely people” make great youth leaders.


2. Receive and review this packet: Make sure you read this packet. This information 
will help you better understand Freshwater Student Ministry. If you feel 
overwhelmed, contact the Student Minister to discuss the questions you may have.


3. For Small Group Leader’s & Assistant Leaders: Observe a Sunday Evening Youth 
Group: By observing, you can meet the students, other adult leaders, and get a feel 
for what we do.


4. Complete the Application Packet and turn it in to the Student Minister.

5. Meet with the Student Minister: After you give the leadership agreement to the 

Student Minister, he will set up a meeting with you to discuss your involvement in 
the Student Ministry!


6. Complete the Background Check & get involved!

Expectations for Freshwater Student Leaders: 
• Have a saving relationship with Jesus Christ.

• Be a Partner and regular attendee of Freshwater Church Sunday gathering.

• Passionate about seeing students’ lives changed through the proclamation of Jesus.

• It is encouraged, but not required that you attend activities, events, and camps.

• Demonstrate Christ-like character by living a life that is above reproach (Titus 1:7-9).

• Small Group Leaders and Assistant Leaders: Attend training meetings. (One-to-

one leaders are encouraged to attend)

• Small Group Leaders and Assistant Leaders are required to regularly attend youth 

group to connect with students. You need to arrive 30 minutes beforehand to pray 
and discuss students’ needs, the upcoming lesson, and activities.


• Event/ Food helper: Meet or talk with Kyle about what is needed for events, whether 
that be set-up/clean-up or further adult presence. Once a month, provide Food for 
students on Sunday nights.


• One-to-One Bible reader: Meet weekly with an assigned student for 30 minutes 
before or after Sunday service or youth group to read the Bible. The Student Minister 
will provide booklets with week-by-week assigned text, along with discussion 
questions that you can either do before or during your meeting. 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One-to-One Bible Reading Program 
Why read the Bible one-to-one with another person? 
“We do so because of our convictions about the power of God’s word. When people 
are exposed to it, they find salvation in Christ, they are sanctified in faith, they are 
trained for effective ministry, and they find community… that [is] unlike any other the 
world has to offer.”- One-to-One Bible reading, David Helm.


The One-to-One Bible reading program seeks to accomplish: 
• Getting students to open and read their Bible

• Students being guided in how to read their Bible

• Teaching those involved the importance of communal Bible reading

• Growth for both the student and leader into Christian maturity 


What does this look like and what is expected? 
One student and one leader of the same gender will meet once a week before or after a 
church service to discuss God’s word. Initially, the Student Minister will help pair the 
leader and student. Each semester they will decide if they are going to continue 
meeting together. 


Booklets will be provided that have the Bible passage and questions for discussion. 
Read and answer the questions beforehand to spur on more thoughtful discussion. 
Leaders, the purpose of your time together is not to provide all the right answers, but 
to help the student read and apply God’s Word to their life. Ask questions to get the 
student to share more during your meeting. Please connect with the Student Minister if 
you would like to discuss a particular book of the Bible after your first assigned book.


Example:

Week 1: Col. 1:15-23

Pray. Read. Answer the questions. Pray.

• How would you summarize these verses into one or two sentences?

• Is there something that is hard to understand or that I want to know more about?

• What seems really important in this text?

• How do you think those who first read these words responded to them?

• How should you, as a student and leader, respond to the passage today?


The Student Minister will notify the parents of their student’s leader and provide their 
contact information. Parents decide if they want their student’s contact information 
given to the leader. Together they can schedule a time on Sundays for the student and 
leader to meet. The Student Minister will periodically check-in with all parties.


Leaders are strongly encouraged to read David Helm’s book, One-to-One Bible 
Reading: A simple guide for every Christian. 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Leadership Development Plan 
Leader Training 
Any leader coming in is able and encouraged to attend and serve at Youth Group, 
Hangouts, Camps/Retreats. They are also required to participate in all training 
sessions. Training sessions will be once a semester; if you cannot attend because of a 
pre-scheduled commitment, please notify the Student Minister.


Training sessions may involve the following subjects: 
• Book Discussion: reading a book in advance and discussing the implications for 

Student Ministry.

• Topical discussion: tough questions students ask, engaging culture, how to lead a 

small group, etc.

• Understanding Discipleship: Answering the Who, What, Where, Why, and How of 

Disciple-making.

• Relationally connecting as leaders. Discussing the challenges and successes 

happening in Student Ministry. 


Training To Teach In Student Ministry 
If a leader wishes to teach the main lesson at Youth Group, they must commit to 
meeting with the Student Minister for a 8 week First Principles training program 
through simeontrust.org, which focuses on the fundamental principles for studying and 
teaching the Bible.


Goals for the 8 weeks: 
• Improve the quality of your study and preparation for teaching by listening more 

carefully to the text of Scripture.

• Become more confident in interpreting and teaching a Bible passage through the 

understanding of the Gospel.

• Learn how to better apply God’s Word to the lives of God’s people today.


What will the training look like: 
• Watch the 30-45 minute lesson video before the scheduled meeting.

• Answer the Study Questions while watching the lesson.

• Fill out the outline worksheet that correlates for the given Bible passage.

• The worksheet will help you think through Context, Structure, Author’s Aim, Gospel 

Connection, Conclusion, and Applications.

• Schedule an hour to hour and a half meeting with the Student Minister for discussing 

the video, questions, and worksheet.
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Suggested Resources For Parents & 
Leaders 
Books 
• Discipling by Mark Dever

	 This short and concise book helps people better understand what it looks like to 
help others become more like Christ. It answers the basics of who, what, where, when, 
why, and how of discipling.

• Gospel Centered Youth Ministry by Cameron Cole & Jon 

Nielson

	 Do you want to know what youth ministry is all about and how it is done? This 
guide book for leaders is essential to understanding how to implement the vision for 
student ministry.


• Guidance and the Voice of God by Philip Jensen & Tony 
Payne


	 Do you ever ask these questions: “How do I know what God wants me to do? 
How can I make decisions that are inline with His will? And, if God speaks to me, will I 
recognize His voice?” This easy to understand book charts a way through these often 
confusing issues, and shows how to navigate through it.


• One-to-one Bible Reading by David Helm

	 This simple guide should be utilized by every Christian. So often we think of 
Bible reading as our personal time with the Lord, however, reading the Bible is best 
done in community with another person as a way for growth and evangelism.


• The Thing Is… by Tony Payne

	 We often say, “The thing is” when we want to convey something of importance. 
What is that thing for you? What is the thing that makes sense of your life, and shows 
what is most important? What is the real reason you get out of bed in the morning? In 
this short book, Tony Payne creates an opportunity for you to pause and take stock of 
our lives, and to discover the life-changing purpose that God has for each one of us.

• The Trellis and the Vine by Colin Marshall and Tony Payne

	 Do you want to know more about the nature of church ministry? In this book you 
will learn the fundamentals of what gospel work is all about and how to best do that.
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• Taking God at His Word by Kevin DeYoung

	 Can we trust the Bible? Is it sufficient for our complicated lives? Can we really 
know what it teaches? This book seeks to answers these questions for the everyday 
person to help you understand what the Bible says and encourage you to read and 
believe what it says.


• Parenting: 14 Gospel Principles by Paul David Tripp

	 This books seeks to help parents raise up their kids under with the understanding 
of the the good news that we trust in. 

• Alongside by Drew Hill

	 A tool for both parents and ministry leaders, this book unpacks the challenges 
teenagers face and how to best present the gospel to them. 

Websites 
• Center for Parent/Youth Understanding: www.cpyu.org

• The Gospel Coalition: www.thegospelcoalition.org

• Rooted Ministry: www.rootedministry.com

• Youth Specialties: https://blog.youthspecialties.com

• 9 Marks: https://www.9marks.org
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Leader Agreement Form 

Which Student Ministry Leader Role(s) are you interested in? 
Check the ones that interest you.


Sunday Evening Small Group Leader 

Sunday Evening Small Group Assistant Leader 

Flex Leader: One-to-One Bible reader 

Flex Leader: Event/Food Helper


General Information 
Name: 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 


Address: 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 


City: 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 State: 		           Zip: ______________


Phone: 	 	 	 	 	 	 Email: 	 	 	 	 	 	 


Birth Date:	 	 	 	 Martial Status: 	 	 	 # of Children: 	 


How long have you regularly attended Freshwater Church? 	 	 	 	 	 


Are you a Partner of Freshwater Church? __________


If you are not a Partner, Why? 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 


Questions to better know you 

Briefly describe how you became a Christian and what being a Christian looks like for 
you today:
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In your own words, what is the Gospel and why is it important?


Why do you want to serve in Freshwater Student Ministry? Is there anything specifically 
within Student Ministry that you are passionate about?


Describe any other ministries you have served with in the past.


As I sign my name at the bottom, I am acknowledging: 
• I have read and filled out all the necessary information in this agreement.

• I will continue to pray about how God might use me for the upcoming school year.

• I will submit to the decisions of the Student Minister and Pastors/Elders of 

Freshwater’s Student Ministry at Freshwater Church.

• If Sunday Evening Leader or Assistant leader I will commit myself to the Student 

Ministry for one year (Fall to end of Summer).

• If Flex Student Leader, I will commit myself to the Student Ministry for 6 months.

• I will make attendance a priority, and if I need to be out for an extended period, I will 

discuss the situation with the Student Minister.


Sign: 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  Date: 		 	 	 
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